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Mr. President and Gentlemen: 
It is a privilege to have been requested to address your meeting to-day. 

The subjects already discussed have been concerned chiefly with clinical 
medicine and you will find it stimulating at this juncture to change your point 
of view to that of the H ealth Official who must, of necessity, regard his problem 
from a different angle. The perspective of the Health Official is to view the 
community as a whole, in which the individual is a unit. To put it as simply 
as possible, the health officer views the community as an individual seeking 
medical advice. Thus he must seek out the analogy of a family history, a 
personal history, the present illness; he must do a physical examination, as 
it were, of this community, perform what special examinations are required 
and finally, having the community's chart complete, arrive at a diagnosis and 
then advise as to cure of present ailments and prevention of future illness. 

Into this picture are drawn all fundamental facts concerning the commun
ity:-general death rate, leading causes of death, infant mortality, maternal 
mortality, mortality from communicable disease, morbidity rates, method s 
of protection of essential supplies of food, water and milk, and that all inclusive 
word environment, which has been described as including "every mundane 
experience which, directly or indirectly, may exert an effect on the constitution 
and function of tissue." This requires organization, a co-operative and 
sympathetic medical profession and a public which has some appreciation 
of the value of health procedures. 

Now, if the viewpoint of tho health officer is understood, immediately 
it becomes apparent that certain facts about a community must be collected 
and analyzed if there is to be an appreciation of the health status. Such 
information leads to compilation of statistics and is the reason for weekly 
reporting of communicable diseases, the notification of births and the proper 
completion of death cer tificates. Here the practitioner has a most important 
role to play and unless he lives up to his responsibilities, an accurate picture 
of health of communities cannot be drawn. 

Undoubtedly the ground on which a public health officer and the practi
tioner most frequently face a problem with a common objective is in the control 
of communicable diseases. This problem may be, in its scope, international, 
national, provincial or local. The present discussion is confined to provincial 
and local aspects. Communicable diseases carry a high morbidity in different 
age groups. They cause unnecessary invalidism through complications and 
all too frequently result in premature and preventable death, not to mention 
such social aspects as loss of working time and possible financial embarrass
ment. The physician's responsibility is to diagnose, treat and report the 
disease; the health officer's to control its spread and work toward its eradica
tion. In the one instance prime consideration is tho individual, in the other, 
the protection of the community . To-day a new science, epidemiology, is 
well advanced and its practical application produces results, as has been 
evid enced in the past, and will be in the future. Epidemiology may be described 
as the science of aetiology of epidemics, and the same science may be applied 
in connection with endemic diseases. 

•Address given before the Annual Meeting of the Medical Society of Nova Scotia, July 1942. 
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The control of communicable diseases implies much more than this, 
howev er. A united effort of physician, public and public health official is 
r equired. The D epartment of H ealth provides the physician with the necessary 
facilities for assistance in diagnosis free of charge ; antitoxin for treatment 
at cost, and biologicals such as toxoid, vaccine, e tc., for prevention. In the 
matter of assistance to diagnosis, the provincial laboratories under the capable 
direction of Dr. D . J. MacKenzie, examined slightly less than 200,000 specimens 
last ye,ar, this being an increase of some 93,000 over the previous year. This 
figure r educed to daily work, m eans between 500 and 600 specimens a day
all to do directly or indirectly ·with control or prevention of communicable 
diseases. Tho D epartment also provides containers for certain of tho specimens 
in connection with communicable disease. These arc, a container for blood 
culture and Widal in connection with typhoid fever; the outfit for dark field 
illumination of discharges for spirochetes pallidum; specimen containers for 
stools, specimen container s for sputum, test tubes with swabs for throat and 
tubes for blood for serology or agglutination tests. These arc available to 
practitioners on request. In addition, a pathologist's opinion is available on 
malignancy. In the past year , some 3,000 specimens were examjned in th is 
connection. 

Other branches of the D epartment which work hand in hand with the 
practitioner and health officer, day in and day out, arc the Divisional M edical 
H ealth Officer s and tho public health nursing service. Of the former, there 
are now five in the province, with headquarters at Halifax, Yarmouth, Windsor, 
Pictou and Sydney. The opinion, advice and team work of any of these trained 
men is immediately available to any practitioner or Board of Health in their 
respective districts. Each Divisional H ealth Officer has under his direction 
a staff of trained public health nurses who do their work in tho homes with the 
consent of the family physician. 

To digress for a moment from communicable disease, the nursing service 
which, while under the di.J:ection of the D epartment, works in close association 
with family physician, in 1941 visited 47,000 individuals and spent 10,348 
hours in some 26,000 homes in connection with illness of a preventable nature 
or in the interests of prevention of disease-35,400 pupils in 1986 classrooms 
were inspected for apparent defects and these drawn to the attention of parents 
or physicians or both, and endeavors initiated for correction, when necessary. 
This service is indeed a boon to the individual and the physician, especially 
in the rural districts. 

To r eturn to communicable disease control, there are many examples of 
tho close r ela tionship existing between the public health official and the physi
ciap.. Probably tho best is in the efforts directed toward tuberculosis control. 
This disease remains a major public h ealth problem. In the decade of 1931 
to 1940, 4,680 deaths were recorded due to tuberculosis in its various forms 
in Nova Scotia. In the same decade tho death rate fell from 102.3 to 73.8 
P<?tr 100,000, which indicates that 415 individuals died of this preventable 
disease in 1940. Tho general practitioner has proved himself to be a most 
potent factor in the programme for control of tuberculosis since he finds the 
greatest number of new cases. If accurate r ecords of soru·ce of diagnosis are 
kept, it wiJl be found that this is invariably true, and yet it is also a fact that 
up. to 40% or more of such cases are far advanced a t the time of such diagnosis, 
which is rogrottablo, bu t can be explained . The fact is that a patient complain
ing of definite symptoms, a lmost always h a.s moderately or far advanced 
disease. The one lesson that has come from intimate experience with the 
disease is that early or minimal tuberculosis rarely causes symptoms and that 
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the only dependable method of d iagnosis is a good X-ray film of the chest. 
A modern programme for the control of iuberculosis demands that tuberculosis 
be found before the paiient knows from subjective symptoms that he is ill. 
By making such a diagnosis invalidism is avoided, ihe patient is not permitted 
to become a spreader of tho disease and hundreds of dollars are saved in 
treatment. Control of tuberculosis depends on finding iuberoulosis, which 
in turn depends on t,uberoulin testing and X -raying of positive reactors or 
an examination by X-ray pla te alone. To facili ta te early diagnosis the Depart
ment of Health has supplied each Divisional M edical Health Officer with a 
portable X-ray unit by which X -ray p lates aro taken at clinics on patients 
referred by doctors, old oases of iuberculosis and "contact" cases. This 
bas lead to an appreciable increase in diagnosis of early tuberculosis and has 
placed the preventive programme on a modern , dependable basis. The travel
ling clinic service covering the rural districts, together with the X-ray service 
available in urban hospitals, provides universal X-ray service whereby any 
person can have an X-ray of the chcsi. 

In 1940, in Capo Breton Island, records were kept to ascertain the findings 
from the chief sources of diagnosis. In all, 392 cases of adult tuberculosis were 
diagnosed during the year. Of these, 101 or 25% worn credited t.o practitioners. 
In th is group, 39% were in the minimal stage, 23% in the moderately advanced 
and 38% in the far a:dvancod stage. The clinic service, that is travelling 
diagnostic clin ics, accounted for 196 or 503 of the new cases. Of this group, 
53% were in the minimal stage, 31 % in the modoraiely advanced and 16% 
in tho far advanced stage. A fair number were referred to the clinic by the 
practitioner but ihe majority of cases wore di ·covered by reason of procedures 
for examination of contacts carried out by Public Health Nurses in the field. 
In addition to the previously named sources of diagnosis of tuberculosis, the 
so-ca.lled "tuberculin su rveys" aro omployod. uch surveys deal directly 
with apparently healthy people. They are tuberculin tested and the positive 
reactors arc X-raycd. During the year referred to, 5,000 individuals were 
tuberculin to tee!. The groups were made up chiefly of teachers and high 
school students. 1930 had positive tuberculin reactions a nd of these 95 were 
found to have tuberculosis. Of all cases diagnosed, (392), this 95 is 24%-
56 or 59% were in the minimal stage, 30 or 32% moderately advanced and 9 
or 9% far advanced. 

Organization, education and availabilit.y of X-ray service are all essential 
t.o a satisfactory program of t uberculosis control, bu t in the .final analysis it 
is the general practit.ioner who has tho most intimat.e associat.ion with the 
patient and it is he who advises the pat.icnt as t.o what should be done. Conse
quently a report of every examination is forwarded to the family physician 
with what comment. is required. That this very necessary service is appreciated 
by the practitioners is evidenced by the fact that in 1942, in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, 18,354 examinations pursuant to tuberculosis clinic work were 
carried out. 

It is apparent that this subject of the relationship of a public health worker 
and practitioner cannot be treated exhaustively within the scope of this paper. 
Not all the responsibilities of the Department havo been mentioned, nor indeed, 
all the available services. However these few more intimat.e examples illustrate 
to some degree the subject under discussion. In the final analysis, health official 
and practitioner have a common objective in tho alleviation of human suffering 
and the improvement in the health st.atus of each of our communities- and 
search as you will, in no other sphere is team work and cordial relationship 
more necessary than between the physician and a Department of Health. 
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T WEN T Y-FIVE years or so ago when one of the live political questions 
was whether or not we should have compensation in this Province, its 

purpose and i ts extent were being discussed on every platform and were 
pret ty thoroughly understood , but with the passing of the years the tendency 
has been to lose sight of a lot of this and to demand of compensation many 
things that as yet it docs not grant, with the inevitable disappointment when 
they are not r eceived and often times with no little bad feeling against those 
who are supposed to be withholding the good the gods have provided. 

M odern compensation started on the continent of Europe some fifty years 
ago. Up to that time, and for some few years after, English law had proceeded 
on the theory that for every wrong there was a remedy but no remedy unless 
there was a wrong. Under this theory a workman who voluntarily undertook 
employment was held to have assumed the risks of such employment, that 
he also assumed the risks of anything that might happen to him through the 
negligence of a fellow servan t, and that of course he was entirely responsible 
for any negligence on his own part. These theories were perhaps not so bad 
so long as industry was decen tralized and carried on in small groups, but with 
the coming of the machine age and the centralization of industry in large 
plan ts, where machinery played a prominent part, these old legal theories 
soon showed their inadequacy. The frequency of accidents leaving an increas
ing number of industrial workers to become a charge on charity created a 
public demand for redress and in 1897 the Parliament of England passed its 
first compensation law. · 

In 1910 the Province of Ontario under took the first s tep towards setting 
up a system of com pensation in this country. Sir William M eredith, Chief 
Justice of the Province, was appointed to make a thorough survey of various 
co·m pensa tion laws in force in different countries and to determine how far 
such laws were giving satisfaction. H e took considerable time to make bis 
survey, travelled widely and investigated many jurisdictions. He handed 
down bis final report in 1914 and that sam·e year the Workmen 's Compensation 
Act of On tario was passed and this was followed the following year by the Act 
of this Province, which was modelled on that of Ontario. 

A startling innovation which the Ontario system of compensation provided 
was the complete elimination of the courts. Sir William M eredith, although 
an eminent jurist himself, reached the conclusion that it was a very necessary 
adjunt of a system of this kind to be able to provide workingmen with a swift 
and speedy settlement of their claims and his grea test hope was, as he expressed 
i t himself, to build up a system not so much to insure absolute legal jus tice 
in every individual case, but rather to provide a system under which the great 
average of injured work-man would r eceive substantial justice administered 
by men who would approach the task untrammelled by legal decision and 
technicali t ies. The Ontario Act therefore abandoned the courts completely. 

An addrl'l<S dellver('d to t he 89th a n"nua l m eeting of The M edlda l Socie ty ot o va Scotia, Sydney 
July 8, 1942. 
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Most of the other Provincial acts aro tho samo. In Nova 'co tia and New 
Brunswick an appeal to the courts i still provid d for on quc lions of law, 
but on all questions of fact the decision of the Board is final and probably less 
than a dozen appeals have been taken in the la t twenty-five years from the 
decisions of both Boards on matters of law. 

By 1931 all provinces had passed similar legislation, with the exception 
of Prince Edward Island, which is still without a law of this nature. 

Now as to our own particular Act, and as to how it affects tho medical 
profession, I would like to draw your attention to ono or two main facts. 

1. In the first p lace it must be remomborod that the Act docs not apply 
to a.IL industries, or oven to all workmen engaged in connection with industries 
which aro covered. The industries to which tho Act automatically applies are 
listed in tho Act. Others may be admitted on application to the Board on such 
terms and for such time as tho Board may decide. All industries not under in 
one or other of th se ways are out and workmen engaged in them have no right 
to compensation. imi·larly casual employees, outw01·k rs and certain specific 
employees of corporations are specifically excluded. I hall not delay in dwell
ing on tho why or the wherefore of this and I mention it in pas ing simply 
because oven after twenty-five years of compon ation it still leads to some mis
understanding and r emonstr:ances against the Board for refusing compensation 
under circumstances which obviously give no right to payment, and that intro
duces my second main point, viz: 

2. That the injured workman's right is still a legal one provided by statu to. 
The Worlanen's Compensation Board is appointed to administer that statute ; 
it does not make the law nor can it change it. It can, and sometimes docs, 
make recommendations to the Legislature as to ways and means, in the opinion 
of the Board at least, of improving the law, e ither in an administrative way 
or sometimes to tho greater benefit of workmen, but except insofar as changes 
may be made in that way, the Board cannot initiate them. It is true, of course, 
that the Act must be construed liberally, so far as workmen aro concerned. 
I believe it is a fair proposition to say that despite the many mistakes which wG 
admittedly make, and which >vill always be made so long as you have human 
beings administering human affairs, although of course some make more than 
others, the Act is by and large administered favorably to the workman, and I 
am .firmfy convinced that for every mistake we make against the workman wo 
make a good many- if you can call them mistakes- in his favor . I make no 
apology for that statement to those who are presumed to be paying the shot, 
because, as I have already said, it is definitely what the law provides. 

I think everyone will agree that before any claim is paid wo should at least 
have a report from the claimant himself, from the employer and from his doctor. 
Sometimes one or other of these reports is late in reaching us, as often as not the 
workman's own. This, of course, causes delay, but subject to delays of this 
nature although I have no exact statistics on the matter, I think I am perfectly 
safe in saying from observation that fully 90% of our cases are paid and a 
cheque is in tho mail for the .first payment within forty-eight hours after we have 
received the last of these documents. In other words, the large proportion of 
our claims are paid with reasonable promptitude and without any controversy 
whatever. 

I would like to draw your especial attention to Section 6 of our Act which is 
almost the whole Act as far as handling claims and dealing with your profession 
is concerned. That section provides that compensation shall be paid for injuries 
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caused "by accid ent" "arising out of" and "in the course of" the workman's 
employment, provided the workman is thoroby disabled for seven days and 
with some exceptions which I need not touch on her e. 

You will notice, if you give that section even cursory attention that there 
are three ver y important conditions to be met before compensation can be 
paid. In the :first place, injury must be " by accident" , secondly, it must arise 
"out of" the employment, and it must occur " in the course of" the employment. 
The latter phrase as a rule doesn't give us much trouble. There has been v ery 
little difference of opinion in judicial decisions on this particular point, and 
with some very few exceptions it is generally accepted that for a workman 
to be hurt in the course of his employment he must bo at his actua l place of 
work, and the accident must happen during the actual hours of employ ment, 
but the question of " accident" and tho question of " arising out of" the employ
ment are two very different matters . R eams of legal argument and judicial 
d ecision have boon written around these two points. Certa in gencrat principles 
have been laid down bu t I think they can be summed up in one word, viz., 
that each particula r case must be decided on its own facts, that all the facts 
mus t be considered a nd a d ecision rendered along tho lines of what the r eason
able average man would say if he wore asked to say whether or not th e workman 
had had an accident and whether or not tho employ ment had contributed to the 
condition of which ho complained. If a man is hit by a falling object, jam s his 
fingers in a machine which ho is u sing and has a right to use, and if this happens 
while be is going about work tha t ho is properly employed to do, obviously there 
is no question about tho mat ter; the two conditions a rc fulfilled. If, on the 
other hand, he is going about bis work in iho usual way, performing tasks that 
he has performed day after day for some time and sudd enly complains of a 
pain somewhere or other , ho may qui te properly a t tribute it to his work, but 
the question is here not so clear. In th o first place, it is not so clear that h o has 
had any accident, and in th o second place tho question as to whether his employ
ment has contributed to what he complains of, is a lso in point . If ho has under
taken some prohibited act, in some place whore he has absolutely no right to 
be, the situation is also somewhat clearer, because then it is not so hard to 
d ecide that he is without the scope of his employment. 

But in between these two extrem e illustrations there arc all shades and 
degrees which call for considerable thought and which arc very difficult to 
decide. I can assure you there are some t imes we wish that we could dispose of 
them as far as these points are concerned , with the case which some of you 
find possible. Last year we h ad some 17,000 accidenLs reported to us for pay
ment of compensation or medical aid. In perha ps less than twenty-five of 
these was there any suggestion by Lhe doctor concerned that there might be 
some question as to the origin of the trouble complained of. These cases ranged 
all the way from cancer to T.B., and from a small scratch to serious amputa
tions. Then there is also the case wher e Lho question is whether the workman 
is suffering from disease or from injury . Laten t conditions are bound to mani
fest themselves for the first t ime while men are at work or at least while they 
are still active, and tho most na tural thing in t he world is for such men, quite 
honest.ly, to link their condiLion with some bump or lift or similar incident in 
their employment which would otherwise have passed unnoticed. There is 
also the case of indust rial disease or acciden t- those conditions which instead of 
being acciden tal are brought on by continued exposure to some elem ent or 
other, some of which are compensable and some not. The bes t the Board can 
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do in a ll these cases, as I have already intim<ttod, is to endeavor to got all the 
facts and to apply reasonable judgment following tho principles laid down by the 
oow·ts, particularly in t ho English jurisdictions, whore a ppeals to tho courts 
on all matters are still tho order of the day. 

3. M edical aid is defined by tho V\7orkmen's Compensation Act as moaning 
mc<lioal, surgical and den tal aid, as well as hospitalization and skilled nursing 
services. It also includes the supplying of :trtificial limbs and certain other 
appliances which I need not refer to further . The Board is authorized to pay 
such medical aid as may be necessary provided tho same- and I quote the 
exac t words of tho Act- "shall not be supplied for a longer period than thirty 
days". This period is taken by tho Board to begin from tho day the workmen 
first saw the doctor following bis injury, thus giving him tho benefit of the 
longest time possible to get in his thirty days' treatment. 

So far as this thirty day period is concerned we experience very li t tle tro uble 
Occa-sionally tho necessity of some item of expenditure is questioned, but in the 
great majority of cases accounts are paid as rendered and withou t deductions. 
Thero aro, however, still some of whom this cannot bo said, and I must fra nkly 
state my own humble opinion to the effect that deductions in such accounts have 
no t been severe enough. We could in some instances I believe, save tho trouble 
of asking for bills at all, because from experience we know before our forms 
are sent out that if tho workman has a thirty da.ys' lay-off we arc going to be 
charged for thirty attendances. If ten days, we will be charged for ten atten
dances. Th ere are still certain others who possess a conscience and they reduce 
the number of attendances to say 25 in the 30 day period and probably 8 in the 
10 day period, and so on. 

We have set a scale of fees which may or may no t be tho best one. My 
own persona l opinion is that for some items i t is no t high enough; in some others 
it is quite adequate. We would welcome any suggestions you might have to 
make to us on this score, because I think in the near future we plan to rovise this 
scale and we will certainly not do it without consulting you. Ono thing is 
certain, our scale is not intended to authorize tho piling up of unnecessary daily 
attendances merely to justify a $1.50 charge, and I hasten to say that in tho 
great majority of cases your profession abides honorably by this view. As to 
whether or not attendances are necessary, wo sometimes are asked pretty 
angrily what we kuow about such matters. M y answer is that our know
ledge is based on tho information you give us, so if a t times we appear to deal 
unfairly with any of you, perhaps that may be tho source of your trouble. 
As in dealing with workmen's claims, wo can only use the best judgmen t we aro 
capable of in such cases, and af ter all some of those cases are not as mysterious, 
even to a layman, as is sometimes suggested. Somo of you, I know, keep rather 
poor records, because I have frequently seen cases where charges have been 
made for attendances on dates preceding the workman's injury , for attendances 
made when the workman was clearly miles away from the place where the 
services were supposed to be rendered, and indeed I havo on my desk right now 
a case where we are being charged for several attendances on dates definitely 
after the workman's death. The treatment so far as I can make out tho writing 
which, like my own, is not too legible, consised of hot saline soaks and some 
treatment with cocaine. I am not familiar enough with the kind of life the 
deceased lived to know whether cocaine, which I understand deadens the foel
ings,~would be of any benefit to him in the hereafter, or not, but I have a sneak
ing suspicion that the hot soaking was being administered to us. 
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Seriously though, we do want to pay you a reasonable foe. W e want work
m en to get prompt and proper med ical attention, and we think that if for that 
we pay you what you could reasonably charge that workman in yo ur locality 
if compensation did not enter into tho picture, and if ho was reasonably well 
able to pay, we have done everything that should be required of us. W e are 
the solo remaining province where complete medical aid is not paid . I venture 
to suggest that tho quickest and surest way of bringing full medical a id in 
this province is to rid ourselves of tho abuses attendant on part time medical 
a id and I feel sure that any steps we may reasonably take to that end would 
be welcomed by your profession. 

Just one o~her word re medical a id . Some of you have been a b it perturbed 
over the limitation to throe months of tho period for rendering your accounts, 
and have regardPd this as another evid ence of tho Board's desire to assert 
authority. It is nothing of the sort. 'rho provision is contained in tho statute 
and is absolutely binding on tho Board, being clearly mandatory in its terms, 
so that no auditor would pass an account rend ered after three months ifwe 
did pay it. The change was made in the Act after repeated representations 
made to some members of the Government by employers who compla ined 
about accounts paid and charged to their class. They protested against the 
size of m any of t hese accounts and their protest was principally on the ground 
that receiving notice of payment one year after payment was made, as was 
almost invariably the case in the accounts complained of, they were seldom 
if ever in a position to check the correctness of such b ills properly. I m ust 
confess t hat after listening to two of such d elegations place their complaints 
before the then Premier of t he Prov ince, I was convinced there was considerable 
in what they had to say and while the Board did not initiate this change, I 
must be frank enough to say that we saw no reason whatever why we should 
advise the Government against it. You may disagree but I still think it is a 
fair provision, particularly when those who let a whole year pass before render
ing t heir bills are still the ones who wait until the end of the three month period. 
All a good many would have to do would be to make one field day and get 
caught up in render ing their accounts and then carry on a-s before and it would 
matter lit tle what limitation was set. 

I may add that when the change was made in the legislation ample notice 
was given all doctors by circular lotter from the Board. In spite of this quite 
a few lagged and as a furth er concession at the last session of the Legislature 
a specia l amendment to the Act was passed enabling u s to clean up such of 
these accounts as wore in our hands by F ebruary 28th. Previous to this we 
had again circularized the profession, stating that th is would be done and urging 
t hem to get in their accounts, although in that circular we set t ho date line to 
t he end of the year because at that time we did not know what exact date the 
Legislature might d ecide, but felt that it would not be earlier than that. From 
t hat date on, therefor e, the three month limit m ust stand until changed by the 
Legislature. 

I notice a good many doctors from mining centres and I know what I 
have said about accounts will be of s light interest to them as they carry on 
under contract practice, a practice under wh ich employers deduct from 
employees' wages a fixed weekly or monthly su m which is paid over to t ho 
doctors of the workman's choice. This system has been :fiercely attacked by 
som e and just a-s stoutly d efended by others. No doubt much could be said 
on both sides. Within recent months I have read in twe r eliable publications, 
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or what I would r egard as relia,ble, the statement that the Workmen's Com
pensation Board looked with considerable suspicion on reports of all doctors 
working under this practice. One publication wont so far as to say that we 
would accept reports only from one doctor in a certain area where there is a 
large number of doctors. I am happy to say such is not the case and I wrote 
to that publication saying so and asking them to correct the statement. 

The fact is that there aro many doctors, both under and not under contract 
practice, whose repor ts we accept readily as honest statements of facts in their 
possession and as honest expressions of opinion based on these facts. With 
these we may have some difference of opinion, but never any question as to 
bona fides, and right hero I would like to interject the statement that perhaps 
one of the best set of records in this province is kept by a doctor whoso practice 
is largely contract and who can produce those records to show just what h e did 
for every compensation case that h o has treated in his twenty years of practice. 

It is equally true that thoro arc some, both under and not under contract 
practice, whose reports do not bear the same weight. I am glad to say they 
a rc in the minority, but I think sober truth would compel mo to say that tho 
proportion is larger in tho contract areas. 

I am going to venture a suggestion to all doctors in this connection , and 
that is, that the very best service any doctor can render the workma1'l is to 
state as facts carefully and fully only what he knows to be such and to refrain 
from becoming an active advocate for all cases whether good or bad. In this 
connection a little time at tho start in carefully filling out a medical report, 
may be of inestimable benefit later on. I respectfully submit that if any doctor 
makes a report as to such matters as period of disability, nature and extent 
of injuries, etc., under circumstances which clearly suggest t hat tho claima nt 
is merely obtaining t ho type of report he asks for, that doctor may got someihing 
for that particular case, but ultimately he must come Lo have all his reports 
v iewed with suspicion and ihat is an undesirable state of affairs from any angle. 

Now, Mr. President and gont.lomen, in concluding I wish to express my 
appreciation and that of tho Board for ihe privilege of addressing you to-day. 
I hope I have said nothing to hurt anyone's feelings. I believe our relations 
with tho medical fraternity as a whole arc pleasant. We would like to feel 
that wo arc joining with you in performing a piece of social service in this 
Province of extreme importance. An indication of its extent can be found in 
the fact that last year $1,347,018.00 was paid by way of compen sation, 
$143,340.00 was paid to doctors for medical services, and a nother $44,870.00 
to hospitals. 

No one can encounter the disabili ties which industry has left in its wake 
in this province without feeling that this, good as it is, is all too small. Tho 
surest way of inc1·easing the benefits of any service is to eliminate its abuses 
and no one shares a greater responsibility in that regard than tho medical 
profession. My plea, therefore, is for an increased co-operation between tho 
Board and yourselves for a more sympathetic understanding of the other 
fellow's problems. May I ask t hat when we make our misiakos, you endeavor 
to sot us right wiih facts rather than abuse and we will do our best to 
reciprocate. 



Bringing Europe Back to Life* 

ALLIES NOW AT WORK ON COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

By A Reconstruction Specialist 

T O-DAY almost the whole of continental Europe is subject to a blockade 
which will not be lifted till the Nazi power in Germany has been completely 

broken. This blockade is not only, or oven mainly, directed to the denial 
of food stuffs to the enemy. Europe is not, oven in normal times, wholly self
supporting in food and , since production in war-time is more incalculable 
than in peace, there remains tho probabili ty of grave- if only local-shortages 
arising at or before tho end of the war. . 

The blockaded area now includes the whole of Europe with the exception 
of Switzerland and the I berian peninsula. Spain is in a precarious food position. 
The Scandinavian countries and H olland have become potential candidates 
for relief instead of sources of supplies. Grecco, Norway and Belgium, three 
countries which in peace-time arc importers of bulk foodstuffs and in the last 
war received at least minimum supplies from overseas, arc now entirely 
dependen t on German-controlled economy . 

Estimates of tho post-war needs of food and raw materials of Europe are 
now being prepared by tho Allies. 'l'he technical problems of agricultural 
relief, m ed ical relief, nutrition, inland transport and of supplies and shipping 
arc under consideration. Tho aim is that, by the time Europe or any part of 
it is free, a comprehensive plan of dealing with tho emergencies that will arise 
shall be agreed by a ll tho Allied Governments. There is no suggestion of taking 
arbitrary action on statistics prepared beforehand, but of developing plans of 
a flexible character to moot the sit uation which is likely to arise. The supply 
of foodstuffs will depend, perhaps, more on the course of the war ou tside Europe 
and the possibility of placing stocks in posi tions where they can be drawn on 
a t short notice. · 

B ritain Will Go S hares With Europ e 

R econstruction must synchronize with relief. It is important that, so 
far as possible, relief should be initiated on sound dietary lines so as to make 
this foundation the basis for an all-round improvement in European nutrition 
in the years to come. A well fed Europe will be a peaceful Europe. This 
result will no t depend merely on a realization of the need for improvement 
or in dietary education. It depends, not only for the industrial workers but 
to some exten t also for the r ural population, on such an increase in spending 
power as will permit the purchase of something more than the cheapest types 
of bulk foodstuffs. 

Relief is both a political and an economic concern since adequate feeding, 
the prevention of epidemic , the return of people t.o their homes, the re-stocking 
of farms and the provision of productive employment are indispensable founda
tions for a stable political regime in Europe. 

•Received from Robert 'Williamson, 1\Iowbray HouS<'. Norrolk Street, London, W C . 2. 
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Tho s tate of Europe af ter this war may be so critical as lo prompt the 
people of the better-off countries willingly lo forego for some months the freedom 
of purchase which they enjoyed bcfor-e the war and to demand a continuance 
of rationing of at least some of the vita l food supplic _ The con tribu tion of 
the Uni ted Kingdom can be as effective in refra ining from consum ption as by 
donating supplies. Wo have been told that stock of food will be in Britain 
at the end of the war and quantities of food will be on their way there, as they 
have been, thanks to tho Allied avics, so regularly throughout this war. 
May wo not expect to find repeated the generous action which, on the day 
the las t Armistice was signed , prompted tho Government to divert cargoes 
of food to northern and southern Europo to moot acute feeding difficul ties 
and to transfer immediately consumable war stocks to black areas on tho 
Continent? 

Europe's Harvest Will Depend on America 's New Ships 

Europe will need raw ma terials as well as food at a VC'ry early pomt aHer 
tho end of the war: cotton and wool for clothing, hides and leather for boots, 
copper for electrical power and light and tim ber for rebuilding the houses in 
the deva la ted areas. Shipping therefore cannot at th end of the war be 
devoted solely to the carriage of foodstuffs but must also bring essen tia l raw 
materials so that men can get back to work one more and make good the 
deficiencies of food, wearing apparel and dwellings. Tho construction of 
refrigerated tonnage will become an urgent problem lo enable imports of meat, 
butter and fruit to bo resumed as rapidly as possible. Europe will be expecting 
supplies of coffee, cocoa, rice and tropical fruits. Coffee has become a necessity 
on t.11e Continent. Tho Germans' effort to find a satisfactory brown, wot and 
hot substitute from acorns and barley, or any thing else which when roasted 
will give the right degree of colour, is proof of this. We in Great Britain 
consume as much cocoa as. the whole of the rest of Europe. A surplus of cocoa 
is piling up in West Africa and after the war, when shipping is available, 
Britain and the Continen t will have cocoa in plenty. Rice is a Far E astern 
staple article of diet and the provision of European needs will be a ffected ii 
the Far Eastern war finishes after the European war . Oilseeds and copra 
which go into the making of margarine will also not be easy to impor t from the 
Far East while the Japanese war con tinues. \\~e may therefore expect to see 
an increased production of African palm products. The Con tinen t will need 
these vegetable fats. 

Feeding stuffs are necessary to build up the livestock population and maize 
is one of the most important of them. There arc large supplies but maize 
is bulky to ship and ships may be scarce. The hope of increasing European 
supplies of maize and of oil cake, so impor tant to the dairy industry in coun tries 
such as Denmark and Holland, rests on the development of tho vast shipping 
programme which Lhe United Sta tes has in hand. Fer tilizers are of course 
essential to increased production of food in Europe. There will be a large 
demand in Europe afLer the war for potash and phosphates provided before 
the war by France. Nitrogenous manures will not, with the change over of 
European industry from war to peace, be a problem . 
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Each Country to be Rationed for First Year of Peace 

Ono of tho ubsidiary aim of relief in 1919 wa the firm cstablishm nt 
of a number of new or reconstrncted national lale . It seem unlikely that 
this motive will play an important part in tho future. Tho movement in Central 
and outh Eastern Europe is towards regional agreements, of which the first 
have been the Polish-Czech and the Greek-Yugo lav agreements. The po ibil
ily of wider understanding is being di cu sed lo-day by Allied tatcsmrn. 
'l.111e exact form which such agreements may take or the areas which they will 
ultimately cover is unknown, but the mere existence of larger economic units 
will considerably implify the problems of relief. Many difficulties bearing 
on questions of transport, currency and the balancing of urplu and deficimcy 
areas will be greatly relieved, a will certain minority and potential rdugre 
problems. . 

There can probably be no immediate reversion at tho end of the war lo 
a free economy, and the Allied nations will need to plan a policy to take the 
place of the azi New Order in Europe. If this seems to be far from the phere 
of post-war feeding in Europe, and of relief, it mu t be remembered that, for 
the first year after the war, or perhaps longer, it will be for tho Inter-Allied 
relief authorities to decide the quantities not only of foodstuffs but of raw 
materials, agricultural requirements and capital goods entering each coun lry. 

Political planning on a regional scale should bo accompanied by economic 
planning. Ind u trially it should be possible to aim at preserving and extending 
those branches of manufacture which are adapted to each region's natural 
!'<'sources, including labour resources, its home con umption or payment for 
its noce sary import . Agriculturally a imilar plan might be followed with 
tho pecial aim of rai ing the nutritional tandards in Europe. 

rrbe object of a relief organization, when it has completed tho work 
it ha been set up to do, is to give fuller opportunitic for reconstructive effort. 
[f the Allied relief organization whose planning has now begun can, in its 
fuller international development, not only prevent tho immediate sufTering 
of the after-war years but leave a foundation on which the constructive agents 
can build, its main purpo o will have been fu lfilled. 

PHYSICIAN WANTED 
Wanted, a physician to take over 

practice. Gross value 1941 , $15,000.00. 
tion from the Secretary. 

at once a country 
Further informa-



Book Review 
VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY. J. \\-.Kennedy and A. D. Campbell, 495 p. Illus. 

F. A. Davis & Company, Philadelphia, 1942. 

T HE editors of the B U LLETIN have given me Vaginal Hysterect-Omy by J. W. 
Kennedy and A. D. Campbell (F. A. Davis & Co., Philadelphia) to review. 

As I have been deeply in terested in this subject for some years I thought I 
might take the occasion to say something on my own about it. 

First, the book, which divides itself into two quite definite parts-a 
Kennedy and a Campbell part. One migh t say, more truly, that the Campbell 
part is an appendage to the Kennedy part, since it deals only with one aspect 
of the operation. In the Kennedy part the history of the operation is recounted, 
and it makes interesting, if ghastly reading- as docs the history of all operations 
th1t were firs t performed before the age of anesthetics and antisepsis. As 
might be expected, the part played in the development of the procedure by 
the late Joseph Price is considerably str('ssed. 

It was my privilege to see Kennedy perform several operations one 
morning in Philadelphia, and the evidence of his hero-worship was even 
st.ronger t.hen than it is in t.his book. So dcC'ply has he come under the spell 
of his dead master, that hC' operat0s in exactly the same way, with t.he same 
sort of instruments and sutures. on the sn.me operating table, in tho same 
hospital. Make no mistake about it: he is one of the ablest operators on this 
continent, but to watch him perform with his archaic instruments is like 
hearing l carer My God to Thee sung in anskrit. omo of this archaicism 
has unfortunately crept into the Kennedy (but not tho CampbC'll) part of the 
book. 

Two operations are describC'd, the clamp operation and tho suture opera
tion. The essential difference between tho two is that special clamps with 
removable handles arc put on the broad ligamen ts and loft there for three or 
four days in one operation, while in the other the ligaments arc sutured. The 
operation described by Campbell is not. a straight. vaginal hysterectomy, 
but a vaginal hysterectomy plus a rep!lir of cystocelo and roctocele, and one 
that I have always known as the :.\1ayo operation. Unfortunately neither 
author describes what might be called the straight vaginal hysterectomy 
with su tures, which I prefer to the clamp operat ion when I merely want to 
rC'move the u torus. 

A considerable number of gynecologists do a routine removal of the 
prolapsed uterus along with repair of the cyslocele and rcctocele as described 
by Campbell. This is not m y practice. I remove tho uterus only when there 
is a uterine indication for its removal: otherwise I believe you get a stronger 
pelvic support by leaving it behind and doing some modification of the 
Fothergill operation. In my ha r ds, a t any rate, recurrence of prolapse has 
been more frequent when I did the operation described by Campbell, than 
when I did tho Fothergill. Of course if there is definite uterine pathology 
present, the uterus should be removed ; if prolapse is present, it should be 
repaired at the same time, and for tha t purpose no opera tion is better than the 
one described by Campbell. 

The clamp method of vaginal hyster~ctomy as described by Kennedy 
has one advantage over the ordinary suture' method. It is an easier operation 
lo perform. Its disadvantages ar<' that you h'.lw to put packing up into the 
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Pouc h of Dougla . which causes considera ble vaginal disc ha rge after it is 
removed. I do not use t.h<' opera tion. preferrin g the s uture method whic h 
brings all the s truc tures into apposition, l<>aYing no ra w area cxposC'Cl C'ithe r 
above or b elow. That, of course, is a personal preference. ln taking my s tand 
on it I don't forge t what Kipling said about there being fifty-sC'ven ways of 
writing a ncient lays- ever y single one of which is right. 

One welcomes this intNesting book primarily a s a s timulus to all surgC'ons 
to undertake v agina l hysterectomy more frC'que ntly . It has ad vantag<'s OY<' I' 
th<' a bdominal approach a s serious as the remov al of tha gall bladd er has O\' C' r 
drainage of that m·gan. Le t m e discuss these brie fly . 

• afety:- At thC' end of m y firs t 100 vaginal hyste1·ec tomi<' I went lnH' k 
over m y last 100 abdominal hysterectomies. There w0re no deaths in th <' 
former, and three among t he latter. I have now done upwards of 400 v aginal 
hys t.orectomies with onl y one d eath- pneumonia on t.hC' 17th day. It see ms 
to be the experien ce of all gynecologis ts who have mas tC' rC'Cl I.his opera tion 
that it has an outs tandingly low mortality . For ins ta nc<>, H eaney, whose 
operation (with some modifications) I do, has done OYer 900 vaginal h ystC'rec>
tomies with only 3 d C'aths . I have nC'vcr h<>ard of a series of abdomi na l 
hysterec tomies with so low a ·mortali ty rate'. But n o t o nly is t.he mort.a lity 
low- shock is less and the patie.nt.s feel be tte r afte nvards, having their wo und 
in the painless vaginal vault, rather tha n thC' pa inful abdominal wa ll. Furt.h e r
more they have Lo remain a shorter tim e in b ed and in hospital by scv C' ral 
days, and their lat.e pos t-opera t.ive pick-up is more rapid and satisfac t.ory . 

7'he E n tire Uterus 1·.s R emoved:- This is coming Lo b e recognized a s an 
import.a n t d esideratum in pelvic surgery, and the d ay will shortl y a rrive when 
subt.ot.al h yster ectomies will only b e don e in t.he mos t exce ptiona l cases. The 
rea sons for this a re sevcral. There is firs t the very r eal d a nger o f s tump canc<'r. 
Besides this the remaining c<>n ·ix may becom e a pocke t of infec tion cau . ing 
discharge, c hronic ill-lwalt.h , and pain. T o show that these things a re no t so 
infrequ ent le t m e say tha t I have r emov ed four such s tumps this year a lrC'ad ,v. 
Having bC'on all my surgi cal life an advocat.c of rout.ine tota l h ystorectomiC's. 
it is some sat.isfac tion t.o note tha t the gynC'cological world is mov ing st.eadily 
in that direction wit.h more and more a rticles on the ad va nt.agcs of t o ta l vs. 
subtotal hys terectomy a ppearing in th<' journals . 

It can be done as p art of an extensive repair, thu s making the abdom1·nal 
approach un necessary. In cases. a nd they arc n o t infreq uent. wh <'n' 
h ysterectomy is indicated in a wom a n s ufT<> ring from a ny of the v arious forms 
of prolapse, vagina l hysterect.omy can easily h e done a s part of the operation. 
adding li t t.le if a ny shoek to the procedurC'. As I h a v e s tatcd , I do no t beliC'VC' 
that it. should b e done ro utinely for prolapse, as t he b ook uncl<'l' rev iew SN' ms 
to advocate, hu t rat11C'r for the remov al of a diseased organ , complicating 
prolapse. 

It has the advantage over X-ray and radium that the ovarian f unction is 
not destroyed. \\·her <> radia tion is used in I.he curc of u terine b leeding, 
the ovar ies are unlike ly to escape som e d am age. In a g reat. ma ny cases thC'y 
arc completely put out of bus iness, bring ing on m en op a usal changes. Whil<
there is no object.ion to this in the woman of 45 or ove r , I bC'lieve it is muc•h 
be t.ter to spare the o,·a rian fun c tion in young <>r women- a nd vaginal h.vst.er
cctomy offer s this wi t.h an as t.onishingly low mortalit.y ra t.e . 

I n fat women:- Ever y pelvic surgeon has sweatC'd blood try ing to r emov<> 
a uterus from a fat wom a n abdominal!~·. OnC' encountC'l's such ca ses whe rc 
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even a subtotal hysterectomy, ordinarily a very easy operation to do, becomes 
one of groat difficulty. Tho vaginal approach, while somewhat complicated 
by excessive obesity, is ve:ry much ca ier t.han the abdominal. 

What size uteri can be removed vaginally? Naturally the operation is 
easier and simple!' to do when the utol'Us is littJe if any enlarged, as is the case 
jn the ordinary benigo uterine grnup. But fibroids and chronic pelvic inflam
matory disease can also be tack led from t.his direction. By means of roorcelle
mcn t. I have been able to remove a uteru enlarged by fibroids to the size of 
a fiyo mont.hs' pregnancy. In several oases I have encountered old pelvic 
inflammatory disease and removed the tubes. I do not advocate the operation 
in such cases, as the difficulties are greatly increased by size and adhesions. 

The necessity for removal of the Fallopian tubes also increases the technical 
difficulties of tho operation. In certain cases-for instance where one is 
operating on a diagnosis of cancer of the body in older women- it is absolutely 
essential to remove tubes and ovaries a well as uterus. But despite the 
difficulties with the use of the proper instruments it is always possible to do this. 

How often does one attempt the operation and find it impossible to do? 
On three occasions I have had to abandon the vaginal and adopt the abdominal 
approach. In all these cases the vagina has been long- and I am always wary 
of doing tho operation in very tall women (unless they have enough prolapse 
to bring it down). But three failures out of four or five hundred attempts is 
a very low rate of failure. Ncverthele s, my tendency latterly has been to 
adopt the abdominal route when the vagina is long and the cervix high-placed, 
rather than make the vaginal operation too difficult a problem. 

In conclusion, let me repeat that this is a timely book on a timely subject. 
It is the best book on the subject I ha,·e yet read- and it should be read by 
eYeryone who docs peh·ic surgcr.'·· 

H.B. ATLEE 



Editor's Column 
THE KENNY TREATMENT IN NOVA COTIA 

The opening of a wing of the Nova Scotia Ho pita!, at Dartmouth, for 
the treatment of ainterior poliomyelitis, brings to maturity a plan that had 
its beginnings no more than three months ago. Here, unde r the direction of 
Dr. Cecil Kinley, and the care of Miss Valerie Ilarvoy, are being gathered 
poliomyelitis cases in the later acute, and in all convalescent stages. Hero. 
it is hoped, under tht> Kenny treatment, the great. number will be returned to 
complete normality. 

A great part of Nova Scotia's profession have already had the opportunity 
of hearing Dr. Kinley talk of Sister Kenny and her new clinical concept of 
anterior poliomyeliti . When Dr. Davis, Minister of Health , asked Dr. Kinley 
to pass his surgical judgment on the work of i ter Kenny, at. the Univer ity 
of Minnesota, and on the courses which two prnvincial nurse . Miss ~1aud 
MacLellan and Mi Nellie Wile, had already received there, Dr. Kinley wac:: 
openly skeptical. After an intensive week of round table discussion with 
orthopedic surgeons. pathologists, internists and neurologi ts, of sincere, heated 
argument, of lectures and demonstrations by i ter Kt>nny at the University 
of Minnesota, he was won to ardent approval. 

That tht> promising treatment should come to Nova cotia at a time when 
we are suffering from perhaps the most serious epidemic of poliomyelitis over 
experienced here, is most fortunate and reflect groat credit on Dr. Davis and 
his Department whoso a tutt>noss is clinical as well as governmental. The 
majority of our profession , with the little that has appeared in the medical 
journals as their only information, have been eager to give the Kenny treatment 
a trial. Dr. Davis and Dr. Kinley have been buried beneath demands for 
ho pita! accommodation. The wing of the Nova Scotia Hospital provides 
a good a olution as could be found in such short time. 

The other great need for the proper establi hment of the Kenny treatment 
ha been a trained physio-therapeuti t. Hence, :Miss Harvey. who comes 
from Australia, a di ciple cf i ter Kenny, and with yt>ars of training as a 
technician-teacher in the Kenny methods. 

With some seventy case now under treatment throughout tho province, 
and the greater number of these localized in tho Halifax area, Dr. Kinley 
reports early results a, most encouraging, and consistent with the findings of 
Australian and th(' few American clinic where th<' Kenny method has been in 
practice. 

Thus thort> is good reason to believe that this first Canadiian clinic for th<' 
treatment of a new disease which Sister Kenny describes as being neither 
infantile, nor a paralysis, will bring ht>alth and a new hope to many of our 
people. 

A. L.:M. 



Abstracts from Current Literature 

A R!!;POH.T ON TIIE H.!!:SU Ul'S OF E1, 1~c·r1uc HOCK rr1rn.\ 'l'M~ '[' ON :\h;N'f'.\l, 

A 10 EMOTIONAL n1PTOMS. Li'. Kennedy, 1\I.D .. a.nd B. \\' i<'!:i<'I, 
M.D., " -cw York ~~al Journal,~'.J~ l , 1942. 

This paper i an a ttempt to examine th~'\:alue of C'l<:'e trically induc•<'d 
convulsions in 48 cases. All but two were ambulatory- coming to the ho pita.I 
without breakfast and remaining two hours after treatment, thC'n returning 
home. Proper posturing and assis tance is necessary to avoid frac ture's so 
tr atm<:'nt can only be carried out where this is available. Treatments we're 
given three times a week and the average number of treatment wa twelve'. 
In all, 556 treatment were given with 31 generalized convulsions. 

Of the 48 cases, 36 were depressed, either ma nic depre ives or involutional. 
Five were called "manic depressive equivalents," the e cases having on<' or 
more somatic complaints- gastro-intestinal, cardiac, etc. and there being 
no frank mood statement unless especially enquired for. There were 5 cas<'s 
of schizophrenia and 2 of anxiety n eurosis of long standing. 

rrhe results are reported as symptom free, much improv('d , somewhat 
improved and not improved. 

Thirty-six ca cs of depression received 434 treatments. The a,·crng<' 
duration was four weeks. Twenty-four were rendered ymptom free, 9 much 
improved , 3 somewhat improved, and 1 not improved. Of 5 ca '<'S of manic 
depressive equivalent 1 became symptom free, 3 much improved and l not 
improv<'d. One of the two cases of anxiety neurosis was much improvN.I. In 
the 5 cases of schizophrenia it did not appear that the course of the disease was 
a1IcctC'd. 

Five illustrative ca cs arc presented. One of the c is of pecial intcn 'st 
- a man aged 55 with an agitated dcpre sion of three Y<'<"trs' duration. 'rhC'r <' 
was moderately advanc<:'d gmeralizcd arterio clcrosis, blood pressure 245/ 1:30, 
many retinal haC'morrhagc , N .P .1 . 56, and the .X-ray findi ng of a ricrio-
ckrosis of the aorta. Because of the progress of the de pre ·sion and thC' marked 

s tii<>icla.l danger, treatmenL was ·tarLcd. He had ten treatments with nine 
convulsions and by th<' tC'nth treatment was symptoms free. 1lcLinal haemor
rhag<'s disa,ppC'ared and blood pre ·sure dropped to 1 / 10 L Three months 
later h<' was not depr<'s ·ed . there wcr a few fundal ha1•mo1Thag<'s and blood 
pre sure was 200/ 100. 

The authors conclu<l<' that tbi mC'thod is the t rca tn1C'nt of choice for 
depres ions and perhap of value in chronic neurosis and schizophrenia. 

DISEASE S OF Tirn N1mvo us YSTE;\f. Volume III. o. 9, September , 1942. 
A YMPOSIUM 0 NEU ROSYPHILIS . 

'fbi · number of " Diseases of tho N ervous Sys tem" is de,·otcd Lo a 
sympo ium on ncuro ·yphili presented by the l\1a sachusctl s Soci<'ty for 
Research in Psychia try. T en papers are presented on various phases of 
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SURGEONS' CONGRESS SCHEDULED FOR CLEVELAND 
NOVEMBER 17 TO 20 

275 

The 1942 Clinical Congress of the American College of urgeons, originally 
scheduled for October at the tevens Hotel, Chicago, which was taken over 
August 1 by the United States Army Air Corps, will be held in Cleveland, 
with headquarters at the Cleveland Public Auditorium, from November 17 
to 20, according to an announcement from the College headquarters in Chicago. 
Tho twenty-fifth annual Hospital Standardization Conference sponsored by 
the College will be held simult.aneously. 

The program of panel discussions. clinical conferences, scientific sessions, 
hospital meetings, and m edical motion picture exhib itions at headquarters, 
and operative clinics and demonstrations in tho local hospitals and Western 
Reserve University School of M edicine, has been centered around the many 
medical and surgical prob lems arising out of tho prosecution of an all-out 
effor t to win t he war, emphasizing the needs of tho rapidly expanding medical 
services of the Army and the Navy, and consideration of special problems 
related to tho increasing activities for civilian def nso. 

The program of both meetings will begin with a Joint General Assembly 
on Tuesday morning, November 17, with addresses by Surgeon General James 
C. Magee of the Medical Corps, United tatcs Army; urgeon General Ross 
T. Mcintire of tho M edical Corps, United tat s avy; urgeon General 
Thomas Parran of the United States Public Health crvice; Lieutenant Colonel 
George Baehr, Chief M edical Officer of tho United tates Office of Civilian 
D efense; Dr. Frank H. Lahey, Chairman, Directing Board, Procurement and 
Assignment ervice ; Dr. Irvin Abell, Chairman of tho Board of R egents of 
the College and Chairman of the H ealth and Medical Committee of the 
Federal Security Agency; and D r. W. Edward Gallic of Toronto, President 
of the College. The Surgeons General and Colonel Baehr will also speak at 
the Presidential M eeting and Convocation the sam evening. 

The Forum on Fundamental Surgical Problems inaugurated at the 1941 
Clinical Congress wi ll be repeated to give the younger m en, representing various 
university departments of surgery, an opportunity to present the important 
results of their clinical and experimental r esearch work before a large surgical 
meeting. Here tofore these younger m en have seldom been able to present 
their original work and ideas, since many of them have not yet qualified for 
membership in the principal surgical societies. The forum will be h eld on 
three successive mornings. 

The officers-elect of tho College who will be inaugurated at the Presidential 
M eeting and Convocation on November 17 arc Dr. Irvin Abell of Louisville, 
President; Dr. Leland . McKittrick of Boston , First Vice-President; and 
Dr. F. Phinizy Calhoun of Atlanta, econd ice-President. 

A large technical exhibition in which leading manufacturers of surgical 
instruments and supplies, sutures, dressings, pharmaceuticals, operating room 
equipment, X-ray apparatus and hospital cquipm nt of all kinds, as well as 
publishers of m edical books will par ticipate, will be a feature of the Clinical 
Congress as usual. It wi ll be housed in the exhibit hall of the Cleveland 
Public Auditorium. 



The Meyers Memorial 

'fhc Canadian M edical Association receives the s um of $ L00.00 a year 
from th <' <'s ta t e of the late Doctor Campbell D. ~1eyC'rs to prov ide an honor
ari um known as The 1eyers M emoria l. 

Th <' award is made in accordance with the instruC'tions of the donor, 
whid1 aro: 

( I ) 'rhat the award shall be made " ... to s uch mcm her or guest of the 
Canadian or of one of the Provincial M edical Assoc iations as s hall 
write and read at the annual meC't ing of any of the said Associations 
the best thC's is or dissertation . . . " 

(2 ) Tha t the subjC'c t shall be " . .. the study a nd treatment of those 
functional neuroses which , if untreated, or not t reated sufficiently 
early might probably terminate in insanity .. . " 

" . . . it is impossible to classify definitely tho ty po of diseases 
rC'fcrred to a bove. I desire however to refer lo those Functional 
Nt'urosC's in wh ich the psychological symptoms form the essential 
part of the syndrome, and to that type of nC'urosis which develops in 
late adokseent or in adult life in a patient of previous good mental 
and nervous his tory, especially such neurosis as has its e tiology in 
emotional overstrain caused by excessive grief, worry and allied 
conditions . . . " 

"I desire to exclude from t his thesis the stud y of M ental 
D cfcct,ives, Paranoia and similar conditions of m en(,al disease due t,o 
h<'reditary or organic _states . .. " 

(3) That the award shall be made " ... by a Committee consist,ing of 
the Presidcn t, a physician and a neurologist ... " 

Those who wish to submit a thesis arc adv ised to confer , in advance with 
th 0 C hairman of the 1oyers 1\!Iemorial Commi t tee in order to make sure 
that thC'ir thesis will come within the terms of t,he award. 

The thesis must be in the hands of the Chairman of th e M eyers Memorial 
Commit,t.ee on or before May 31s t if it is to be considered for t he award of 
that year a nd should be forwarded to him at 184 Collcg<' Stroot, Toronto. 
Any thesis r eceived aft<'r :May 31st will be considered as being submitted 
for th<' following year. 



Society Meetings 

The Cape Breton M edical ocioty at its monthly m e ting hold op
tember 4th., 1942, in tho Genera l Hospita l, Glace Bay, had a its g uests, 
members of tho Army, avy, and Air Force, a s well as uperin tendents of 
Hospitals, Nur OS ropro enting our llo pita ls and N ur ing I ' er vicos. H wa ' 
by far the largest attendance at any m oting of the oci ty, and ta xed tho 
capacity of the largo lecture room of t ho llospital. 

Dr. Davis tho Minister of H ealth , spoko on the policy of his depart.men t 
regarding "Infantile Paralysis." 

Dr. Cecil Kinley gavo a very lea m ed and c lear cut d i cour · on t he K enny 
Treatment, explaining Miss K enny'· rr e rminology and T eaching . as well as 
reviewing the results he had observed whilo a t the U ni versity of .:\1innesota. 
Ono outstanding featttro of this lecture was his demon tra tion of ymp tgms, 
which was a r evelation to all. 

Following Dr. Kin loy's lecture, Miss Wile of the D eparlmC'nt of H ealLh , 
demons trated the application of s tupos, giving directions and comments as sho 
went along. . 

At the end of this demonstration , m embers of tho medical prof s ion 
adjourned to tho drawing room, whore refreshments, c iga,rct..te and cigar · 
were served. 



Corresponde nee 

The following letters have been r eceived from Major C . M . Bethune, 
R.C .A.M.C ., R egistrar, No. 7, Canadian General Hospital, Canadian Army 
Over seas, dated August 10, 1942. 

''W o arc now receiving three more magazines- Life, N ewsweek and Time 
- the gift of the Gerald Burns M emorial Fund. 

These are of grea t interest to us all. When r ead by the Officers' Mess, 
they are passed on to the :Men' s M ess, and from there to the pa tients, so that 
they provide a great deal of entertainment for as wide a circle as possible. 

We are having a fairly quiet time, in spite of numerous air-raids in the 
vicinity . Baseball a nd tennis are in full swing now, and our unit is acquitting 
itself nobly . We miss tho salt water swimming very much, but the weather 
is so cool that we wouldn' t do much swimming anyway. 

We have just received issues of the BULLETIN for the months March, 
April, May and Juno. 

W o were all very glad to r eceive these and they will be read with great 
interest. Tho per sonal items are of special interest to us all, as it keeps us 
posted about our friends throughout the province. 

Please convey the best wishes of all our officer s to your Society." 

TH E WAR-TIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 

To the General Secretary 
Canadian M edical Association 

D ear Sir: 

Ration Section, 
69 Rideau Street, 

Ottawa, Aug. 11, 1942 

We are having some difficulty with regard to the rationing of sugar in 
connection with requests by members of tho m edical profession for extra sugar 
supplies for patients. 

Before d ealing with the subject at all, we wrote to the D epartment of 
P ensions and National H ealth as to the validity of such certificates and we 
were informed tha t labora tory t ests would be n ecessary to determine the need 
for extr a sugar and that, in any case, there are many substitutes which could 
be prescribed in place of sugar. 

We have adopted the a ttitude that, if a medical practitioner will write 
a certificate giving the name of the patient, the complaint from which he or 
she is suffering, the number in the family and the amount of sugar required 
in excess of the normal ration of i pound per week, we would grant a special 
permit to enable the patien t to purchase this extra supply, but we asked that 
they should make a new application at the end of each month. Unfortunately, 
we are finding tha t an extra fee is being charged by the medical practitioner 
each month at the time of issuing a medical certificate and we are very anxious 
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to see that extra sugar supplies are not made available unless absolutely 
necessary. 

Would it be possible to secure your cooperat ion by bringing boforo your 
members the possibility of substituting somo unra tioned commodity which 
would take the place of sugar in medical proscriptions so that wo could avoid 
both the necessity of depleting our sugar supplies and the necessity of these 
patien ts making a monthly visit to their m edical advisors in order to obtain 
a certificate. 

We would greatly appreciate any cooperation you can give us in connection 
with the abovo. 

... 

·1 

Yours very truly 

(Signed ) G Bo. SaoRT'l' 
Director, Industr ial and Institutiona l 

Rationing . 
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In connection wit.h the recent provincial order regarding restaurant 
employees, Dr. E. L. Eagles, district medical health officer for Rants, Colchester 
and Kings Counties, gave m edical examinations to a number of r estauran t 
employees in Truro the latter part of August.. This examination is compulsory, 
and every waitress, waiter and all kitchen help must be examined and hold 
an official health certificate before obtaining employment in restaurants. In 
this examination, the first of its kind in Nova Scotia, there is no charge to 
those being examined; also no charges for X-rays taken. 

D r . John J. MacNeil arrived at his home in New Waterford , on September 
8th after an extended stay in England where he was graduated in medicine 
from London University last November. Since then he has done post-graduate 
work in London, Epsom and other places. Dr. MacNeil, who is a son of 
J ames R. MacNeil, manager of No. 18 colliery, New Waterford, is a graduate 
of St. Francis Xavier. After taking up the study of medicine at Dalhousie, 
he went to England in 1938, and completed his course in London. 

Dr. and Mrs. J . J . Carroll of Ant.igonish, left. September 16th, for Montreal 
and Toronto, where the doctor will spend a month visiting hospitals and cli nics. 

First School D iphtheria Clinic Opens. 

The first. of the clinics which are to be held in Halifax public schools until 
every child has been immuni:t1ed against. diphtheria, opened September 21st 
at the Hon. W. S. Fielding chool under the direction of Dr. E. M. Fogo, 
assistant commissioner of health, aided by school and public health nurses. 
The plans made the week previously at a special meeting of school authorities 
and health officials were designed to provide maximum protect.ion to school 
children, of whom approximately 5,000 still have not received the toxoid. 
Clinics are to be held Tuesday at St. Patrick's Girls', St. Mary's Boys' and Sjr 
John S. D. Thompson Schools and are to be continued daily until every chi ld 
has had the opportunity of being immunized. The campaign is under t.he 
supervision of Dr. Allan R. Morton, Commissioner of H ealth, who has also 
announced that he plans to speed up and extend t.he immunization of pre
school age children. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Robbins of New Glasgow, recently were on a motor 
trip to Digby, Dr. Robbins' former homo. Dr. and Mrs. Robbins were forty 
years married this month. 

Dr. S. J. Shane, Dal. '40, who practised in Port Maitland for a short time 
following graduation, is now associated with Dr. G. V. Burton, of Yarmouth. 

Mrs. K. K. Blackadar and daughter, Mary Lee, spen t a few days in Noel, 
Rants County, visiting her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) R. G. Wright. before joining 
her husband, Captain K. K. Blackadar, who has been posted as Medical 
Officer at No. 60 C.A.B.T.C. in Yarmouth. Dr. Blackadar, Dal. '16, was 
formerly with the C. N . Steamships, Halifax. 

The marriage took place on September 19th, at Halifax, of Madeleine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Evans and Dr. Adam Brown Crosby, son of 
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~fr. and Mrs. A. T. E. Crosby, all of Halifax. Both Fly ing Officer and Mrs. 
rosby are gradua tes of D alhousie University, the groom receiving the degree 

of 'l.D., C.M. in May of this year. AfLer a short wedding trip they will reside 
at the Lord N elson IJot.ol, Halifax. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. MacDougall have moved from Spring Garden Road 
to their new home, 17 Parkwood 'l'errace, Halifax. 

Says Health Insurance Is Favourably Receiv~d. 

" I have found li t tk r esist.ance lately to the general principles of National 
Jl calth Insurance, which is a remarkable change in public opinion,'' said Hon. 
Jan Mackenzie, Minis t.er of P ensions and National llealLh in the Federal 
Governm ent, who al'l'ived in Halifax on Sept.ember 7th. Ho is making a routine 
inspection of miliLary hospiLals and arrived from Lunenburg after making 
inspec tion of Lunenburg hospita ls, and left Halifax for Saini John. Discussion 
is s till going on concerning actuarial features of such an insurance scheme. 
H owever , Mr. M ackenzie could no t s lat.e whether or not the scheme would 
come into effect during this war. " P erhaps it will be a part of reconstruction 
after the war," he said. He was accompanied on his tour by D eputy Minis ter 
R E. ·wodehouse, l ferber t George, ho pital architect for tho department, 
and Major M eikle, in charge of hospital supplies. Commenting on tho shortage 
of nurses, the Minister said $115,000 was being spen t by the Federal Govern
ment on training schools and the furtherance of scholarships. "This was not 
much, hut apparently it will alleviate the problem. However, if the war Ia ts 
a long time i t may cause embarrassment t.o th e nursing situa tion in Canada." 
Now, he says, a shor tage of doctors i being felt. 

IJe pointed out as incidental that 2,500 pensions were now being paid by 
his departmen t and men a lready had been discharged from the services, and 
these had to be looked after by his clepartmC'ni. M edical treatment had to be 
given t,h em, if needed , and then jobs found. 

" Las t, time we blundered into peace without being r eady for it," said 
r 1 on. Mr. M ackenzie, briefly checking over measures designed to check 
economic distress among returning soldiers after the war. Among these aro 
included land se ttlements, unemploymen t insurance schemes, which credit 
full tim <> payment of unemployment insurance to soldiers who are disabled 
and return to peacC' time jobs, and help soldiers so they may finish uncompleted 
college courses. ( llalifax Mai l, ept,cmbcr 8th). 

Twenty-one nurses received their graduation diplomas and their gold 
badges and made th e " Nightingale Pledge" from t,he Halifax Infirmary chool 
of Nursing at tho gradua tion exercises at tho Nova cotian Hotel on September 
3rd. Monsignor William Burns, Vicar General of the Diocese, presided and 
presC'n ted the graduation diplomas. In the absence of Dr. F. . Finlay, who 
was lo have addressed the graduates, Dr. J. V. Graham gave the address. 
Dr. G. JI. Murphy , Gordon I snor, M.P., Dr. F . R. Little and Monsignor 
Bums, also gave brief addresses. 

A proposal to 0stablish a blood bank in Cape Breton was endorsed 
unanimously a t a la rgely a ticnded and representative meeting held in CitY. 
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Obituary 

T HE death occurred a t t. Paul's Hospital, Saskatoon, on September 12th, 
after a brief illness, of Dr. H erber t D. W eaver, a former lecturer on the 

sta ff of Dalhousie M edical School and pioneer in the installation of X-ray 
equipment. in Nova Scotia. Dr. W eaver was born a t Altrincham, Cheshire, 
England, and came to Canada as a boy. His family took up -residence at 
W oodstock, On tario. In 1 97 he gradua ted from Trinity University, Toronto. 
li'or several years Dr. W eaver lectured a t Dalhousie M edical chool and while 
in Halifax insta lled the first X -ray equipment in Nova Scotia . In 1905' he went 
to askatoon to take up residence and ther e introduced the use of X-ray. 
In 1906 he married Alice Thomas, a sister of Dr. Lewis Thomas of Halifax. 

Dr. Weaver took an ac tive interes t in the welfare of Saskatoon and the 
organizational m eetings for the Y. M . C. A. and the Horticultural Society were 
h('ld at his home. He was a member of the Board of Governors of Emmanuel 

ollcge for many years and a member of St. John's Cathedral, and physician 
to the Sons of England at askatoon. H e was a lso a member of the Saskatoon 
P arks Board for many yoars and established one of the first nurseries in 
Northern Saska tchewan where he carried on experimenta:tfon for the purpose 
of introducing trees, shrubs and perennials suited to climatic conditions of the 
Prairies. To this en terprise he devoted much of his time during tlfe last few 
y C'ars. H e is survived by his widow, four sister s and a brother, Canon Leigh 
Weaver of St. a iharincs. 

The B ULLETIN extends sympa thy to Dr. Willoughby M. Phinney of 
Yarmou th on the death of his wife, the former H elen Robertson of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, which occurred after an illness of three weeks, the la tter part of 
August. 
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